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"Alld tllere are the 5CJrools! You have heard of them
and they deserve tlleir fame."
-THOM .... S CRAVEN,

art critic

and Creat Neck parent, 1936

"We moved Jrere because . .. we wall ted a quiet place,
hygienic, ",i,h a good school, preferably ptlblic, alld
good air. We got it all,"
-VhLL DURANT, historian
and Creat Neck parent, 1936

"Let us remember that we are building for a future we
can Ilardly envisiOn but which will hold us accountable."
-JOHN L. MILLER, Superintendent
of Schools, Creat Neck, I¢'4
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"Great N uk
If . . . BECININC at the old mill
Creek below Elijah Allen's Mill, from thence runing one rod South
of Elijah Allen's mill, from thence one rod South and westerly of
Roelof Schenck's house, from thence one rod East of Daniel
Cornell's house, from thence North and West of John Morrell's
house untill it comes to Cowbay, Easterly by Cow bay, Northerly
and westerly partly by the Sound and partly by Little Neck bay to
the place of begining."

WHAT YOU have just read is the birth announcement of the Great
Neck school district-the official description of its original boundaries.
Unlike most such announcements, this one of 1813 was published in
the middle of the pregnancy rather than at its end. And unlike most
pregnancies, this one look two years, from t812, when the New York
State legislature passed the country's first state-wide "common school"
law, to 1814, when (it is almost certain) the first district schoolhouse
on this peninsula opened its doors and the Great Neck public school
system was born.
For the first 5"5" of its 15"0 years, the entire "system" was comfortably
accommodated in a series of one-room schoolhouses. The first stood
beside Woolley's Brook east of Middle Neck Road, at or near the
present site of the round-towered gas station opposite Old Mill Road.
The second replaced it about 1830 on what is today a parking lot
across the street from the south end of the Village Green. Short-lived,
this schoolhouse burned to the ground after a "heated" district meeting on Saturday night, December 29, 1838, taking with it (like two
later school fires) many early school records. But a written memoir
preserved the schoolmaster's name, l'vlonroe Henderson, the earliest
Great Neck faculty member whose name survives. Two school trustees
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prescill 011 the night of the fire werc Hiram Allen and James Udall.
Udall's father had bought the Saddle Rock grist mill a few years before. Allen was one of the ubiquitous Great Neck AHens who had
owned both the Saddle Rock mill and the "Elijah Allen mill" below
Great Neck Estates for many years.
In 1839 or 1840, after an interlude in rentcd quarters on the
Hayden farm (now the Village Green), District NO.7 moved into its
third one-room schoolhouse and the oldest public school building still
standing in Great Neck. A low, narrow building that seems to have
been little more than a shack, it later became a temperancc hall and
nOw houses the television repair shop at the southeast corner of Fairvicw Avenue and Middle Neck Road. If taxpayers compared school
systems in those days, the Fairview school's slightly older l'\'lanhasset
contemPJrary, now a museum in Manhasset Valley Park, must have
seemed extravagant.
For nearly a third of a century, Great Neck childrcn wcnt to the
Fairview Avenue school. None of them is now alive. In 1869, propelled by population pressure or perhaps civic discomfiture, District 7
acquired part of the present Arrandale site for a pleasant two-room
T-shaped schoolhouse with a belfry and a white picket fence. Several
alumni of the two-room Arrandale school-and, indeed, one of its
rooms-still sun'ive. The latter is now Tony Quatela's bar at 10 Hicks
Lane, where the room was moved when a larger frame school was
built on the Arrandale site at the turn of the century.

,

THE STORY of the Great Neck public schools in

the nineteenth century could be repeated in a hundred other country school districts of
New York State. They all begin in Albany in 1812, when the New
York State Legislature, in a landmark statute, created the first state
system of public schools in the United States. Localities wcre directed
to set up a network of school districts to make public education available to children everywhere in the state. Each district was to establish
its own "common school"-a public school of six to eight grades, or
as few as three, depending on the district electorate's inclination,
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affiuence, and interest in book learning. \Vhen the 1812 statute was
written, district high schools were fony years in the fUlure---cighty
years in the future for Great Neck.
Public schooling did not mean compulsory schooling, but the legislators did intend that the schools be free, and at first they were. In
less than a decade, howe\'er, the mounting school tax burden forced
a revision of this idealistic notion. Tuition charges became usual, and
most of the nineteenth century went by lxfore public education became free again (in 1867) and compulsory to age 14 (in 1874) in
lew York State.
The school district we know tOday is an American invention. It has
no counterpart in any other country. No other country pennits so
much local control (or local abuse) in its public school system. It is
a unique political instrument-an independent unit of local government charged with a single function, public education; existing alongside but separate from other municipal government; empowered to
levy its own taxes, make its own budget, elect its own legislative
''board.''
This "school district" is the common instrument of local school
control throughout the United States. In its purest fonn, llOwever, it
exists only in parts of New York State-like Great Neck-where
school district boundaries coincide with no known town or village
boundaries.
With eleven square miles and nine whole "villages" inside its
borders, Union Free School District NO.7 is still the only unit of
govedlment whose writ runs in all of Great Neck and only Great
Neck. And the five members of its unsalaried hoard of education are
the only public officials elected by all of Great Neck and only Great
Neck. (The district includes a corner of New Hyde Park in its south
cnd, but not enough to mar the general truth of the foregoing statements.)
In those eleven square miles this 150th anniversary school year,
some 10,J15 young Americans will be educated by 683 teachers and
other professional staff mcmlxrs in 17 district buildings at a voterapproved cost of $13,472,414. It will take 343 other "non-professional"
employees to maintain the buildings, staff the offices, and provide
auxiliary services. Clearly, Great Neck has come a long way from
the one-room schoolhouse.
7
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1658, the Town of Hempstead, of which Great Neck and all of
1 onh Hempstead were then a part, levied a tax on the sale of "strange
liquors," one-half the proceeds to go for the education of the poor,
one-half for ammunition. The ammunition was no longer necessary,
really, because the Hempstead settlers had thoroughly pacified the
Long Island Indians by a near-massacre of the Ilassapcqua tribe five
years earlier. Smallpox almost finished the job in the next decade.
The territory now occupied by Union Free School District No, 7
was originally claimed by both the Dutch and the English. By twO
shrewd purchases from the Indians in 1639 and 1640, Dutch New
Amsterdam's "Director-General" Kieft extended his control east to
Oyster Bay and the prescnt Nassau-Suffolk line. Still, the distinction
of being our peninsula's first semi-permanent white resident may belong to an English woman.
In 1640, it is probable that a small party of English settlers from
Lynn, Massachusetts, landed on Sands Point. Dutch soldiers drove
them off, capturing part of the party. Others sailed around the island
to found Southampton. But, according to a persistent legend, perhaps
only a legend, a few managed to cross the bay to Kings Point, where
they became squatters. The Dutch soon found and deported them.
Their leader, it is said, was a compulsive lady named Anne Heatherton, "Mad Nan," and for 130 years, almost until the Revolution, our
peninsula was called "Madmm's Neck" or just "Madnank."
Philologists have pointed out that "t\!ladnank" could mean "hilly
land" in the Indian language. An unromantic guess is that the name
was simply a contraction of the name of the North Shore Indian tribe,
Matinecock, which also means "hilly or high land," The Matinecocks
had a village somewhere on the shore of Little Neck Bay.
Whether Mad Nan was real or not, the next Englishmen to cross
Long Island Sound were certainly very real. Their names can be read
in deeds, wills, and other ancient town records. They were a small
congregation of Non-CornFonnist religiOUS malcontents who had
drifted From England (where the Cromwell religious civil war was
brewing) to New Hampshire, to \\fethersfield, Connecticut, to Starn·
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ford, in search of a place where they could worship as they pleased.
In 1643, perhaps the fall of 1642, they crossed the Sound, made
property arrangements with the Indians and the Dutch, and founded
the village lmd Town (meaning township) of Hempstead, running
across the island from Sound to ocean. (Lake Success may have
been settled even before by Dutch migrants trekking overland from

Bwoklyn.)
One of the men in this first English party was Richard Gildersleeve,
and he, or perhaps his son and namesake, was the first teacher in all
history who can be called a Great Neck man.
The Dutch West India Company was bound by its charter to place
a schoolmaster in each settlement. Three who served the early Town
of Hempstead, lapping over into the English period, were Jonas
Houldsworth in 1662, Richard Gildersleeve, and Richard Charlton in
1670. They were probably paid in grain or wampum, and poor Great
Neck children who could travel to Hempstead village would have
been entitled to schooling by these gentlemen. Doubtless few went.
In 1656 Peter Stuyvesant had appointed a Richard Gildersleeve
magistrate of the Town of Hempstead. 111at same year Tackapausha,
chief sachem of several Indian tribes, demanded renegotiation of the
terms of the original Hempstead purchase. Magistrate Gildersleeve
invited the chief to his home and there, it seems, cleared Hempstead's
title to its northern "necks," including Great Neck, by giving the
Indians a payment consisting of "several fathoms of wampum, 2
great cattels, some trading cloth, some knives, some powder, some
lead, and some guns."
On November 29, 1658, the year of the school tax on liquor,
Richard Gildersleeve and another man became Great Neck's first two
taxpayers by receiving the town's two earliest grants of land on this
peninsula. In 1670, Gildersleeve was party to a real estate conveyance
in which the name "Great Neck" was lIsed for the first time in any
written record. Although he owned land here, there is no evidence
that schoolmaster Gildersleeve ever lived or taught in Great Neck.

FOR THE first fifteen or twenty years, the Hempstead men used their
town's two northern "necks" as handy town cattle corrals-"common
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lands." The Manhasset-Port Washington peninsula even came to be
called "Cow Neck." A relatively short fence across a peninsula could
close off a large area of pasture land.
\Vhen the English conquered Long Island, along with New Amsterdam, in 1664, its cattle-herding old-timers could already complain
that Great Neck was changing. With land grants like Gildersleeve's,
fanners were moving in and spoiling the old pastoral Eden.
Tax-supported education languished under the English, who delegated it to the Episcopal tax-supported statc church. In Hcmpstead,
town ministers wcre appointed intermittently and tOwn schoolmasters
not at all.
In 1687 Great Neck finally petitioned the English governor of New
York, complaining that Hempstead's circuit-riding preacher had visited
the peninsula only three times in four years, and ncver on Sunday.
The petitioners asked for and got their own resident minister "to
instruct us and Our children; otherwise we can't but expect that atheism or irreligion will grow up amongst us, for we have near sixty
children."
So many DUlch Refonncd and Quaker taxpayers objected to the
official faith that nothing much was done about tax-supported schools
until a particularly energetic minister took over in Hempstead Town.
"The young grow up in miserable ignorance," he wrote his superiors
angrily, "and I can't catechize for want of a schoolmaster to teach the
children to read." As a result, the Episcopal "Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts" agreed to subsidize town education to thc tunc of £10 a ycar for the salary of a schoolmaster-to teach
"the poor, with several others, to read, write, and cast accounts" at an
annual per pupil cost of "under 20 shillings a head." A schoolhouse
was furnished by the town.
Thus, in 1714, seventy rears after the 6rst settlement, there was
finally provided for the "poor" children of Hempstead Town, including Great Neck, a more-or·less pennanent system of "public" education-supported by parochi3l funds. The Society continued its subsidy
lip to 1776 when education ceased altogether in the New York colony.
Rich children, then as now, could go to select private boarding
~bools. One in the town cbarged more for a single pupil than the
"public" scbool teacher was paid in a year. \Vhen Great Neck's larger
fanns became eslates, some of the new landed gentry set up small
'0

private schools on their own places, for their children and those of
fellow-squires, a practice that continued almost to tlle end of the
nineteenth century.
It was a long way from Hempstead village where the "public"
schoolmaster held forth, however, so it's a good bet that most of the
education of children on this peninsula during the colonial period was
under the supervision of Great Neck's own early religious leaders.
The first of these was the resident clergyman appointed in response
to the petition of 1687. He was tlle Reverend Morgan Jones-the
same Reverend Mr. Jones who many years earlier in Virginia had
alJegedly been saved from redskin torture by a blue-eyed, Welshspeaking Indian. His story lent much credence to the then-eurrent
theory that America was discovered by a \Velsh prince named Madog
in the year 1170.
From the late 1600'S, when Mr. Jones' short-lived "meeting honsc"
disappeared, until almost the middle 1800'S there was only one house
of worsllip in all of what is now Union Free School District NO.7.
By coincidence it stood on the grounds of our present South Junior
High School. In 1732, Dutch Reformed congregants bought a small
piece of land "near Success Pond," beginning "at a Sassafrax Sapling
standing on east side of ye highway which leads from Madnan's Neck
to the [Hempstead] plains"-which is to sa)', Lakeville Rood.
Their church had parishioners of both Dutch and English ancestry,
and many of the English were rich landowners. \Vhen John Goctschius, the congregation's second minister, preached a sermon denouncing slavery, the elders locked him out of the church. But he continucd
to preach in the barns of "abolitionist" Dutch famlers. Slavery had
been brought to this area in 1660, and in Goetschius' time one-fourth
of the population were Negro slaves.
Continuing internal antagonisms eventually led to the dissolution
of the congregation-the English congregants were said to be alarmed
by the amount of "intennarriage" between their daughters and young
men with Dutch names. In ,830 the church building was tom down,
and a small white residence built on its foundations. When the Phipps
family owned the property, the house was called "Wee Bonnie Blink."
It is now, prosaically, the "Phipps Annex," and houses the school
system's psychological services.
Somehow it is attractive to think that twO uninhibited clerics, the
II

inventive Welshman and the one-man committee for human rights,
had some part in shaping the minds of children on this peninsula a
couple of centuries ago.
No Quaker meeting house was ever built in Great Neck. But beginning in the early 1700'S, the Friends met in the home of the Mon
family, prominent Quakers who were also among the first settlers of
Great Neck. The Quakers favored education. Even more unusual, they
also favored the education of girls. In the colonial or early federal
period, they set up a parochial school in a wisteria-covered building,
30' x 12', on the Adam Mott fann, which later became the 400-acre
Kings Point manorofW. R. Grace, New York City mayor and shipping
tycoon. The school building is still there. Nobody knows its age,
but it pre-dates the public school system and is therefore the oldest
educational structure in Great Neck.

WITH THE enactment of a stamp tax by His Majesty's government
in London, Long Island became sharply divided. In Hempstead the
split was geographical, the South Shore "overwhelmingly Tory," the
"northern necks" hot for rebellion. When the freeholders of Hempstead refused to send delegates to the Continental Congress, a revolutionary "Committee for Cow Neck and Great Neck" met and, on
October 4, 1775, declared their de facto independence of the Town
of Hempstead. One historian has called it "the first declaration of
independence in these colonies."
As British-occupied territory during the Revolutionary War, Great
Neck was alternately ravaged by Tory cattle-rustlers from the south
and patriot commandoes from Connecticut. No woman dared walk
down Middle Neck Road without a "muff pistol" concealed in her
muff. Such tax-supported schools as there were in New York closed
down.
The North Shore men seceded fonnally from the Town of Hempstead after the war, in 1784, by act of the state legislature, and set up
12

their own Town of North Hempstead. Both towns remained part of
Queens County; Nassau County was not created until 1899.
Gradually New York began planning for state aid to a still-unborn
system of free public schools. An 1801 bill set up a state lottery to raise
money for public education. It became unconstitutional twenty years
later, but must have failed to provide enough revenue anyway, because
in 1805, the legislators sold 500,000 acres of public land, put the
proceeds aside in a special school fund-and then bided their time
for seven years.
\~'hen interest on the fund reached $50,000 a year, the legislature
passed the remarkable act of 1812, permanently establishing the common school system. Each school district was to get its proportionate
share of the state interest and raise an equal amount by local taxation,
fifty-fifty, a state-aid formula that would appeal to many a school
board today. State aid for all of "Queens County" (including modern
Nassau) the first year: $1,008.09,
The long sleep was over. The baby was about to be born.

ON APRIL 28, 1813, pursuant to the new law, a town meeting of the
Town of North Hempstead elected three commissioners and four
"inspectors" of common schools. The school commissioners were John
W. Seaman, Benjamin Tredwell, and Singleton Mitchell. A miller,
Mitchell lived next to his mill pond (now Whitney Pond) in the fine
while homestead which has just been moved back from Northern
Boulevard to make room for a new department store.
Four more months went by before the commissioners met, at an inn
kept by William and Dobson Allen on "Cow Neck." There, on
August 19, 1813, possibly over a friendly glass or two, they divided
the Town of North Hempstead into eleven school districts, prescribed
the district lines, and wrote the "birth announcement" of the Great
Neck district reprinted on the first page of this history.
Following the 1813 meeting at the inn, there were still school trustees
'3

to be chosen in the districts, local school taxes to be le\·icd, schoolhouse
sites selected, and teachers hired. Although the records are nOt clear,
it can safely be assumed that no child went to a district public school
on this peninsula until t814, one hundred fifty years ago.
Great Neck was School District No.8 in the original division; it
became NO.7 twO years later when the Town commissioners eliminated several other districts. TIle Great Neck district was strictly
peninsular, its south boundary line running roughly along mooem
Cutter 1\ Iill Road and Schenck A\·enue from the deepest indentation
of the bay between Little Neck and Great Neck Estates to the deepest
indentation of "Cow Bay"-now Manhasset Bay. South of that line,
with its own school, was the "Success" district, later called Lakeville.
It succeeded Great Neck as No.8 and had an independent existence
for almost 120 years, until 1932 when it was absorbed into District
NO·7·
Elijah Allen's mill on Little Neck Bay, startzng point of the bound3ry
description, was not the famous Saddle Rock grist mill, then owned
by Aliens too. It was anolher and possibly older mill located near the
present-day railroad tracks west of Bayview Avenue. If you look down
from the high Bayview overpass, you can still see the outlines of its
mill pond.
Later in the nineteenth century, the mill came into the possession
of "the Long Island Fanner-Poet," Bloodgood Hn·iland Cutter, this
area's first notable litterateur, school alumnus-and dropout. A poor
boy, Cutter quit the District 8 school to work on a fann. He then
eloped with the miller's daughter and proceeded to accumulate so
much agricultural real estate that he was able to buy the mill (,·Cutter's
Mill") himself, indulge in iambic pentameter, and even tr3\·el to
Europe with Mark Twain, who made him a character in lmweetlts

Abroad.

original school trustees were a frugal lot and perhaps
not sure that public education was here to stay. Apparently they set
up the \j\loolley's Brook school on rented property, and didn't actually
GREAT NECK'S
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buy the land until five )'ears later. The original deed, dated 1819. is
in the vault of the Phipps Administration Building. As its fine copperplate script shows, the district's first expenditure for site acquisition
involved a capital invesbnem of $20. The land measured about 34

feet by 65 feet, the 65·foot frontage on Middle Neck Road.

Nobody knows how much Great Neck's taxpayers were asked to
invest for "plant," hut it cost about $300 to build a one-room school
in the early and middle 1800'S. In 1845. there were nine one-room
schoolhouses in all 1 OM Hempstead, with an average of 45 pupils
each. As late as 1900, Great Neck's educational apparatus was commonly known not as "School District NO.7:' but "District School
N0·7· "
Manhasset, where ancient records survive, had a school budget of
$;0 ro $80 a year in the very early days, doubtless mostly for "payroll"
and firewood. Nobody was about to inHate that payroll item either,
especially for administration. There were no local superintendents then;
the only school administrators were North Hempstead's school commissioners and their "inspectors," whose job was making unannounced
visits to the district schools. The 1831 town meeting voted the commissioners and inspectors a part-time stipend of $1.25 a day, and
reduced it to $1 a day the very next year.
Shortly afterward the state legislature began transFerring direct
supervision of local school districts from town to county and finally
to state hands. The transfer was long and gradual, but by the time
it was complete, district boards of education had become independent
state officials, as they are today, accountable directly to the State Education Commissioner.
The middle 1800'S were also marked by a marathon legislative contest over publiC school tuition. The legislature passed, and a popular
referendum ratified, a "Free school bill:' but the state court of appeals
declared it unconstitutional. A compromise measure then exempted
indigent parents, and the battle for completely free schools lasted
almost twO more decades. In Lakeville, near the end of the fight, school
tuition ran about 46 cents a montll, $1.38 a "quarter." The school
year was divided into quarters, not semesters, so that students could
drop out for a few months at planting or picking time. In Long Island
districts the school year was Frequently twelve months long, six days
a week.
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Great NecJc.'s ~rsl public school was built on rented
land a' 'Woolley's B'ook" and Middle Neck Rood
The district bought lhe site in J 8 f 9 for twenty dollars.

and North Side Hailroad out of Long Island City
reached Middle Neck Road in 1862. Ail of a sudden the stage coach
age was dead. Overland transit time between here and Manhauan was
cut from seven-and·a-half hours to a little over an hour, plus an EaSt
Hi\'er ferry ride.
The story may be apocryphal, but it is told that VI/. R. Grace was
a rail passenger one day, and that he had to use the washroom en
route. Unfortunately, the washroom on the train was locked, which
caused the future Mayor of New York considerable discomfort and
embarrassme.nr, and for which he successfully sued the railroad for
THE FLUSHING

Ladies' and gents' bootlllaker Postill stands
in the doonvay of what was Great Neck's tllird
public school, fTOm 1840 to 186cj. The building,
flOW a televisio'l repair shop, still slands on the corner
of Fairview Avenue and Middle Neck Road.
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$2,400. But the railroad happened to be broke even then and, in
settlement, gave him all of what is now Great Neck Plaza, which he
later subdivided.
About the same time, the 1870'S, John A. King, of the statesmandiplomat King family of Jamaica, bought a "point" at the north end
of the Great Neck peninsula. Meanwhile, the big Smith farm on Elm
Point, eventually to become the U. S. Merchant Marine Academy,
had been auctioned off by a real estate impresario to the accompaniment of a brass band, an all-day ox roast, and a balloon ascension.
(The balloonist inadvertently descended in "the Great Swamp," now
Kings Point Park, whence he was extricated only with great difficulty.)
\iVealthy New Yorkers were bidding for summer places, and Great
Neck was changing again, the gentlemen farmers replacing the farmers. The gold rush was on.
But a man could still get to Great Neck without a private railroad
car. On a day in the late 1860'S, for example, an Irish lass and an
honest German lad came off two different boats in New York harbor.
He spoke no English, she no German. The 6rst things they saw outside Castle Carden were each other and a genuine Great Neck
fanner sitting on his wagon with a "Help vVanted" sign-nineteenthcentury Great Neck's way of solving the hired-man and hired-girl
shortage. P.S.: They took the jobs, rode the farm wagon from the
Battery to Great Neck, were married two weeks later, and begat several
generations of schoolchildren named Gilliar.
The immigrants arrived in other ways, too, some less charming but
all reHected in the school census. Great Neck suddenly needed a twOroom schoolhouse, and it went up on the Arrandale site in ,869, the
same year its oldest living alumnus was born.
His name is Robert A. Ellard, and he is also the oldest living native
of Great Neck. He turned in his driver's license last year, when his
eyes began troubling him a little. But otherwise, at 95, he is firm of
step and keen of memory-a tall, white-haired, gentlemanly old man
who started school here a year or two before Custer's last stand. This,
he says, is what it was like.
The school bell rang at 8 a.m. The 6ve-day school week was
already in effect, but the school day and school year were still a little
longer than they are now, perhaps because no homework was expected.
Although there were blackboards, you brought your own slate and
sponge for individual work, because paper was scarce.

If you were young, you sat at the back of the room in which Miss
Brown taught all three "primary" grades, each year moving fonvard
with your grade. In the second room, the principal taught the older
children. Later, the bigger room was divided in two and another
teacher hired.
Around that time, the backless benches were replaced by doublerow desks and seats of the familiar schoolroom type, our district's 6rst
educational frill. (Manhasset had made the switch twenty years be~
fore.) The two-room Arrandale school had Great leck's first schoolyard, with a high board fence to divide the boys' side from the girls'.
There were also separate entrances and cloakrooms for boys and
girls, and, on a shelf in each cloakroom, a cedar bucket for drinking
water and a tin cup chained to the wall. Teacher's pet filled the
buckets daily from Mr. Samuel Hayden's well on the other side of
Middle Neck Road, and in winter also had the privilege of bringing
in coal For the pot-bellied stoves.
The school faced Middle Neck Road, which until the twentieth
Great Neck's oldest living native was a student
in the two-room sdlOolJlOltSe, the first to be built
on the ArTandale site, i" ,869.
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century was known simply as "the Main Road." Across the road, at
the comer of Hicks Lane, Samuel Hayden operated his general stOte.
His brother and business rival, l ehemiah Hayden, operated a second
general store at the comer of Beach Road, and togethet they constituted the entire retail business community of Great Neck. In fact, the
center of Great Neck was commonly called Haydenville.
If you couldn't buy it from one Hayden or the other, you had to
go to the larger Manhasset business section, which was clustered
around the mill at Whitney Pond. Or, if you were young and adventurous, you might borrow your father's team and wagon and drive
to Flushing for a soda at Priggy's ice cream parlor. In summer yOI1
could go to the beach, at the end of Beach Road, or walk down to
the Steamboat Landing and watch top-hatted commuters come in on
the side-wheel steamer Idlewild, which gor a tired businessman from
20

\Vall Street to Great Neck about as fast as thc 1880 railroad or the
1964 Expressway.
Curriculum at me Great Neck school consisted mostly of the 3 R's.
The older grades also took algebra, read Longfellow, and studied
bistory. One teacber took a special interest in speecb correction. Hc
made mumblers read aloud in the schoolyard, sending them fanher
and farther back, almost to the privy, while he listened From a classroom window.
Teachers often encouraged bright pupils to stay in school beyond
tbe compulsory age of J4. "A boy didn't graduate; he just leFt wben
he got tired or wanted to do something else or they had a job for him,"
Mr. Ellard remembers. In his own eight or more years at school here,
only one student went on from the tw()o-room schoolhouse to any other
educational institution, high school or college, public or private. M.iss
Jenny Hayden went away to a "finishing school" for young ladies.
Rob Ellard became a carriage maker and stuck to the craft he lovcd
even after the wealthy summer people started driving automobiles on
Middle Neck Road. He married and in 1899 bought the house he has
lived in for 65 years at I I North Hood in the Old Village. His tax bill
the first year: $35' His taxes now: $700.
Ellard's is the classic plight of the senior home-owncr under our
American school district system of local real estate taxation. "I'd almost
like to get out of Great eck," he murmurs. "But where would you
go? You're getting the same thing everywhere."

THANKS TO Mr. Ellard's impressive recall, we can reconstruct a fairly
accurate list of Great Neck's chief professional educators in the century since the two-room school opened. Until we got our 6rst fullAedged superintendent of schools only 42 years ago, the district heads
were merely "supervising principals." A Mrs. Edgett probably became
District is first such principal with a "faculty" to supervise, in 1869;
before that the school was a one-room, one-man affair.
In approximate order, she was followed by Thomas Taylor; two
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Port Washington brothers named Edward and Jsaac Allen, who successively held the post while they read law, then quit to go into Cow
leck JX>litics; a Mr. Aldrich who had been mate of a sailing ship out
of Port Jefferson; a Mr. Dunn; and goateed James "vV. Jacobus, who
became supervising principal here in the early 1890'S and guided the
district through an imJX>rtant transition.
Years before, in 18)3, a state law had authorized neighooring "common school districts" to combine into larger "union free school districts"
for the purpose of establishing high schools. By the 1890'S, Great
Neck (JX>pulation, aoout 1,000) apparently felt large enough to make
tbe change on its own without neighoors.
Accordingly, on January I, 1895, Common School District No. 7
became Union Free School District NO.7. The minutes of its meetings are available from that date, and they form the earliest day-to-day
record of our public school system as it used to be.
On the day after ew Year's of 1895, the old common school
"trustees" met to transform themselves into an actual "board of education" and elect Moses R. Schenck as their 6rst chairman. (The office
is now called "president.") Schenck served only a few months before
he was succeeded by John C. Baker, of Baker Hill, who held the
post for eleven ycars. A local squire with 3 Columbia degree and a
Phi Beta Kappa key, Baker was married to a young ex-schoolteacher
named Elizabeth M. Baker, who had an equally strong interest in
public education. Aoout a decade after he left the board, she joined
it, serving for 18 years and in time becoming ooard president herself.
Many an annual school budget was prepared on their dining room
table in the beautiful old farmhouse which is now the Great leck

V;Hage Hall.
As its very 6rst order of business, the Great Neck ooard of education considered and carried a motion to buy the clerk a new notebook.
Don't smile. 0 board since has ever quite succeeded in getting petty
cash transactions off its agenda, and in 1964 the $13 milJion-dollar
budget contained one item of $5 for a badminton shelf in the girls'
locker room of the South Senior High School.
The 1895 board also appointed "vViIliam H. Ryan, father of teday's
North Hempstead town clerk, as district tax collector, and hired another man to deliver copies of the Compulsory Education Law to the
several houses in School District NO.7. TIle law apparently was being

widely ignored, and scomaw parents were finally summoned before
the board, where some of them entered the defense that their children
had no shoes.
At an historic special meeting on October 7, 1895, School District
No. 7 finally got down to the business for which it had acquired
"union free" status-the creation of a high school. But there was a
parent-teacher matter to dispose of first. A Mrs. Hegeman didn't like
the way her boy Clarence was being treated in school and had taken
matters into her own hands. The board censured her "for entering the
school in a belligerent and unladylike manner," ordered Clarence to
obey the rules, and voted to "support the teacher" in her exercise of
professional discretion.
That done, it proceeded to arrange for supplies and instruction for
the school system's first high school-level courses, in "drawing" and
"higher literature." Eighth·grade graduates were to be allowed to
return the next year for these courses. The board further voted to
give a Professor Kelowitz "the privilege of using this building for the
purpose of teaching German" to three of the advanced pupils, District
7 to pick up the professor's tuition charges. (The building was the
same old two-room schoolhouse, still Great Neck's only school, though
already considerably enlarged by an addition.)
Thereafter the board gradually expanded the new high school curriculum upward. Although a ceremonial two-year "graduation" was
held in 1898, it appears From the sometimes cryptic board minutes
that Great Neck graduated its first four-year high school students
eligible for college entrance under Regents rules in June of 1899. And
as late as 1903, only a three-year course was required for a non-college*
entrance diploma.
To qualify its high school department for Regents certification,
District 7 had to buy its first scientific equipment: a $29 microscope:
and models of the human eye, ear, and heart. It also offered its first
science course, "Physiology," designed primarily to instruct the student in "the effects of alcohol" on the human system. The course,
one fonner student tells us, also covered the digestive, circulatory, and
respiratory systems-in fact all known systems except the reproductive,
which was never mentioned.
The board records around the century's turn are crowded with
other Great Neck school "firsts." The first school health program

(mass vaccination) in 1896. The first chemistry course and the first
(partial) installation of electricity, in 1898. The first school telephones
(two) and the first kindergarten, in 1904 (the lauer soon moving to
a room over Scott's Harness Shop because of a chronic classroom shortage). The first lab, in 190,. The lirst indoor plumbing, in 1906.
The Baker board kept busy in other ways too. It asked Mrs. Sam
Hayden to keep her chickens off the schoolhouse lawn, and it renewed
the district's subscription to St. Nic1JOlas magazine. Still lighting vice,
it threatened to prosecute all Great cck merchants selling whiskey
or cigarettes to minor school children.
In 1900, it spent $24,500 to build a handsome three-story frame
building on the Arrandale site, which still held all the district's students, from first grade to the twelrth. Their recollections perhaps
magnified by time, its many alumni remember that it had a "grand
staircase" and an impressive semicircular portico, from which politicians

A 1912 class pictme taken all tIle "impressive
portico" of 'lie Arralldale school which burned to tlle
ground ill 1920. (photo courtesy of Mills P. Baker)
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made speeches on Arbor Day and the Fourth of July. They also
remember the spectacular fire that destroyed it early one morning in
the spring of 1920. And the sad Fact that they didn't miss a single day
of school as a result. Before the first bell rang, the board had assigned
them to temporary classrooms in the All Saints' and St. Aloysius parish
houses and the first Kensington School, which had been built in 1905.
Chainnan John C. Baker was a conservative man, and it must
have pained him to realize that his last Great Neck school budget in
1906 ($17,634·50) was 120 percent larger than his first in 1896
($8,026.85)' Our more recent school boards haven't been able to
"improve" that percentage-of-increase by much, although they gOt
it up to '35' percent between 1954 and 1964' If you want to blame
someone for this particular spiral, you might note that it began the year
McKinley was elected.
But leaping salaries and enrollments were the real villains, of course.
On the eve of its high school era, District 7 already had 25'7 public
school children and a teaching staff of six including the principalwith an average class size of 43. (Present district ideal: 25') In
1895, the board had raised teachers' pay to $500 a year. But in 1901
it refused to increase Supervising Principal Jacobus' salary from $1,100
to $1,200, and he resigned to become a Great Neck realtor and
eventually a board member himself.
His successor was Fred J. Bierce, a taB, stern man "with eyes on
every side of his head." Mr. Bierce was a disciplinarian who liked to
lurk at the top of his grand staircase and JXlunce on small boys who
used it boisterously. One, now eligible to draw Social Security, remembers the penalty. Mr. Bierce made him walk up and down the
grand staircase twenty-five times, like a gentleman.
Some of the era's other punishments, if they happened today, would
curl the hair of all nine psychologists now in District is employ, to
say nothing of the coordinator of psychological services and the consulting psychiatrist. There is, for example, a taxpayer of this district,
now a teacher himself and nearing retirement age, who can remember
having his mouth taped by his first-grade teacher because he whispered
in class. It happened at the Arrandale School.
In that vanished time, few Great Neck children got from kindergarten to twelfth grade without an occasional teacher-inBicted bruise
on the knuckles or buttocks. Rulers and pointers were the faculty

weapons of choice, and boys were spanked mucb more often than girls.
No administrath'e order ended the practice, but it tapered off as the
century advanced. The last child was spanked in a Great Neck public
school about ten years ago, by 1iss i\targuerile A. Johnson, principal
of the Kensington (now Kensington-Johnson)
hool, who retired in
1963 after eight years as a teacher and [Orty as a principal in the
Great Neck school system. (As of 1964 spanking is still perfectly lawful, for principals only, in Union Free School District No. 7, provided that (I) same is administered in the presence of a wilness, and
(2) a report thereof is filed in the office of the superintendent of
schools.)
Miss Johnson also holds the distinction of reading what may be the
last psalm ever heard in a Great Neck public school, on Thanksgiving
e\'e, I¢I. In order to obtain its original Regents approval, District 7
had had to certify that the education it dispensed was "unsectarian."
Almost immediately, that promise posed a problem. In 1893, Abram
\Volf opened his tailor shop on Middle Neck Road and began to raise
the first and, for twenty-one years, the only Jewish family in Great
Neck.
The incomplete district minutes of the 1890'S do not record the
incident, but it is said that Mr. \-Volr protested the specifically religiolls
character of certain school holiday practices, and that the practices
were modified. Bible-reading at assemblies, ho\\'e,'er, continued in one
school at least until just before the 1962 and 1963 Supreme Court
rulings.

~IAJon Great Neck school was e\'er built without being denounced beforehand as wasteful and extravagant. Great Neck High
School's first home of its own, the old brick structure now called the
Arrandale "west building," was no exception. Now the district's oldest
working school, it opened in '914 next to the public library-amid
the grumbles of the economy wing. For one thing. it had a gymnasium
(sans gym teacher) that was ranked as one of the finest high school
gyms in the country. Until then, deep breathing in morning home
room constituted District 7'S only physical education program.
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Since the district provided neither coaches nor uniforms for team
sports, the student body had formed its own self-supporting athletic
association. It managed to organize a football team, but one early
varsity game had to be called when a Great Neck first-stringer was
injured midway in the contest. The sole substitute gOt cold feet and
ran home.
Great Neck High played its home games on Regan's Lot, a cow
pasture just south of All Saints' Church. It is reported that Mr. Regan's
pasture presented certain hazards not ordinarily associated with the
gridiron sport, and the players were probably glad to move to Memorial
Field when it came into being a few years after the Arrandale high
school building opened. However, they hotly resented the administration's decision to take over organized school sports in 1918. Jesse Ackerman was District is supervising principal and educational chief then,
having succeeded Albert Vossler, who had brieRy succeeded Mr.
Bierce.
Just fielding an eleven-man team was something of an achievement
for a high school whose graduating class, as late as r921, numbered
exactly three. The 1964 class, North and South, was 852, a new
record high. Of course, part of the difference forty years ago was the
dropout rate-about ninety percent for the class of 1921. The figures
are reversed today. Of every 100 students who start junior high school
in Great Neck, 95 or 96 will finish senior high school.
Great Neck students who found our country district school inadequate in the early part of the century could go to the New York City
high school in Flushing free of charge, through an inter-district reciprocity arrangement. Many did. But others came to Great Neck from
the Manhasset and Lakeville districts, which had no high schools of
their own.

NECK probably stopped being an exurb and started being a
suburb in 1909, when the Queensboro Bridge opened. It was followed
in quick succession by the Long Island Railroad's East River tunnel
and Pennsylvania Station. Our Village Green business district had
GREAT
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grown nicely since the days of the brothers Hayden, but there were
still only four stores and a newsstand in '10wer Great Neck," near
the railroad station. Now people started wondering how soon the
"station area" would surpass the "old village" in population. The new

population polarit), of Creat

ed had already required the erection

of a two-story, five-room frame schoolhouse ("School No.2") in 19°5,
on what we now call the Kensington site, lately a farm. For the l1rst
time District 7 had two public schools.
When the station area musbroomed as expected, a brick building,
nucleus of the present Kensington-johnson School, was buill alongside the frame one in 1921, the year Georges Carpentier was training
for the Dempsey fight at an estate on Station Road. The "new" Kensington opened at the same time as the "new" brick Arrandale "east
building." Located on the comer of Middle Neck Road, the latter
replaced the school leveled by fire the year before.

Tile first Kensi1lgto'l sclroolwas bllilt

011

a farm ill 1905.

Kensington is the aging movie Star of Great Neck schools, a lady
who saw her best days in the silent-picture era and can't forget them.
The movie metaphor fits. The stars hadn't moved west )'et, and going
to school on wann spring mornings a shirtless, shoeless small boy in
o\·eralls could sometimes stop and watch Pearl \o\/hite serials being
filmed in the streets of Kensington.
It didn't take the actors long to find out that Middle Neck Road
was only forty~Jive minutes from Broadway. The theatrical influx
began, and Great leek soon boasted "more stars per acre than any
other community in the world," and writers like F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Ring Lardner, and P. G. Wodehouse. The performers included
George M. Cohan, Mme. AIda, Ed Wynn, Groucho Marx, Eddie
Cantor, Ernest Truex, Mae Murray, Richard Barthelmess, and a lot
of others whose only billing now, alas, is in the "Bygone Stars" section
of the World Almanac. Sid Caesar, Richard Tucker, Alan King are
the modern inheritors of the tradition,
Not all of the actors or the millionaires sent their children to public
school. Those who did usually chose Kensington. Choice was possible
because the district had prematurely (and conveniently) scrapped the
neighborhood school concept, so that the chauffeur-driven limousines
from Kings Point could ride right by Arrandale and deliver their little
charges to Miss Johnson at Kensington. It must be admitted that she
was worth it. Kensington looked and was run like a fine private school,
and its office regularly had to decline tuition checks from new residents
who were actually unaware that the building on Bond Street was a
unit of Union Free School District NO.7.

ON OCTOBER 9,

1922, the school board of Union Free School District NO.7 took official note that the district had passed a population
milestone-4,50o persons-and had thereby become entitled by law
to appoint its own superintendent of schools. The embarrassing thing
was that no professional educator could be found who wanted the
job. Having bypassed Supervising Principal Ackennan, who left in a

huff, the board decided to delegate one of its own citizen-members to
keep the seat wann while the !JUnt went on. \"'hat fol1owed was a
talent search that seemed to last twO years, but actually lasted twenty
-until John L. Miller arrived in J 942.
The board member "temporarily" appointed to the superintendency
was Miss Elise M. Gignoux, an elderly lady of great culture and
ancient Great Neck lineage. On the site of her old family home on the
south edge of Kings Point, the new John F. Kennedy School is now
under construction. Nominally, at least, she was Great Neck's first
superintendent of schools, from 1922 to 1924.
(Those were the years when Great Neck's "Aappcr laureate," SCOtt
Fingerald, was writing The Great Gatsby in a room over the garage
of his house on Gateway Drive and complaining that he "couldn't live
in Great Neck on anything under thirty.-six thousand a year.")
The professionally qualified superintendent, when the board finally
found him in 1924, was Dr. Clarence E. !\ileleney, a "sweet old man
who looked like Santa Claus" and, at 70, had just retired as an associate superintendent of schools in New York City. But in the feverish
building boom of the mid-1920'S, District 7 was no longer the retirement haven he had expected, and after only three years he quickly
retired all over again.
Reaching far afield this time, the board of education replaced him
with Oscar S. \OVood of Aberdeen, S.D., an impressive-looking man
who became something of a Warren G. Harding in the line of Creat
Neck school superintendents. He resigned suddenly in the summer
of 1929-his departure coinciding with unsubstantiated rumors of
financial irregularities in the construction of the new Great Neck High
School (now North Senior) which had been rising on the Former
Brokaw estate on Polo Road during his two-year tenure. The school
was planned as a combined junior-senior high school, hut during most
of its dual career, continually rising enrollments forced the retention
of seventh-grade classes in elementary school buildings.
Esthetically, though, the Polo Road high school of '929 was a
success, attracting as much newspaper attention and vocal opprobrium
for its "lush" layout as did the South high schools thirty years later.
The real estate brokers woke up, and for lhe first time began telling
prospecth'e home-buyers how nne the Great Neck school system was.
"Good Schools and Clean Air" was the way one slogan put it.

The word apparently reached everywhere but the teaching profession. Teachers hired from neighboring states, as late as World War II,
say that they had never heard of Great Neck before, although everybody in the profession was already talking about the Bronxville and
Scarsdale schools.
Some credit for elevating our school system in the 1920'S and '30'S,
especially at the high school level, must go to a controversial figure,
\iVillis E. Dodge, who was the high school's last principal in its cramped
Arrandale Avenue quarters. (His last senior class there in 1929, numbering 56, sent four of its graduates to Dartmouth; three each to
\iVelJesley, Columbia, and Cornell; twO each (Q Yale and \.Vil\iams;
and a healthy scattering to Bryn Mawr, M.LT., Antioch, Lehigh,
and a few more. In those days "the college of your choice" really was.)
Confronted with the sudden departure of Mr. \iVood, the school
board elevated Mr. Dodge to the post of superintendent of schools.
District 7 at last had a firm and capable hand at the helm, too firm
as it turned out.

had begun to arise with commuter-induced
growth. After several adjustments during the nineteenth century, a
1917 map shows the lower border of the Great Neck school district
running along the railroad tracks from bay to bay. Everything below
the tracks was uLakeville,H except the eastern half of modern Thomaston, which was in the Manhasset school district.
Like Gaul, the growing station area was divided among three school
districts, and a campaign was started then to drop the Great Neck
boundary to Northern Boulevard, at least on the Thomaston side. Its
eventual success created a small riot at one Manhasset school meeting,
where charges Bew that Manhasset board members had given away a
million dollars in taxable property.
For Lakeville's sprawling, thinly populated District 8, still without
high school facilities, a more drastic measure was necessary-euthan~
asia. It came in 1932.
Like Great Neck, the old "Success" or Lakeville school district had
BOUNDARY DISPUTES
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had a hundred-year history of country schoolhouses, mostly one-room.
The 6rst two we know of stood on the north side of what is now the
Long Island Expressway, somewhere between the present Lakeville
Manor restaurant and the corner of Lakeville Road. The second of
these, built in 1836 or 1837, burned down at 1:30 p.m., June 20,
18n-the only 6re in our slor)' that happened while school was in
session. Apparently it had been caused by children playing with firecrackers at noon recess. Quick action saved the students, the textbooks,
the shutters, and the window sashes. (Glass was expensive then.) The
building was insured for $225.
In 1878, District 8 erected a somewhat larger schoolhouse, remembered by many modern residents, on the south\vest corner of the
present Expressway and Lakeville Road, probably on what is now an
Expressway service road. Although it stood there until '945, it was
abandoned for school purposes when the brick L'lkcville School
opened on 260lh Street in 1929.
In the nineteenth century, with about one-fourth as many children
as Great Neck, Lakeville District 8 never really needed a second
school. But it appropriated $300 to build one anyway in 1867-for
"colored children," It was probably on the west side of Community
Drive near today's tiny Lakeville A.M.E. Zion Church, which was
already in existence. The Negro parents are said to have been very
"proud" to get "their own school," and they pitched in to help build it.
The records don't say whether the segregation was de jure or de {acto,
on the "neighborhood school" principle. The fonner seems more likely,
because Lakeville's two one-room schools, "while" and "colored," stood
only a few hundred feel from each other for ten years.
No issue of segregation ever arose in the old District 7 schoolhouses
of Greal Neck proper, which apparently enrolled its few Negro children withoul question. Nor has the issue been raised so far in the
mooern, merged Union Free School District NO.7, where enrollment
is 98 percent white at this writing.
In the school year of t931-32, District 8 and its last board of
trustees-Daniel \iVoolley, chairman--considered building a Lakeville
high school or else a central high school to serve Lakeville, Manhasset,
Herricks, and East \~iJliston. Finding none of these plans feasible.
the Lakeville school district voted itself out of existence and annexed
its territory to Great Neck, as of the fall of 1932.

bard that year e\'en in Great Neck. District 7'S staff took
a ten percent salory cut and, because applicants outnumbered openings,
Great Neck stopped hiring teachers with two-year normal school
training. A third of the faculty already had their master's degrees any·
way. (Seventy-nine percent have master's degrees or better now.)
White-maned John Laressy, a New York City school teacher, was
president of the Great Neck board of education throughout the lean
thirties. Also on the board pan of that time was Frederick A. Dewey,
son of progressi\'e education's patron saint John Dewey. He seems to
have exercised no speei6cally "progressive" inBuence here.
In spite of the depression, some students who attended the "new"
high school on Polo Road speak of "a Me. Chips feeling about everything"-tweedy headmasters, walks in the ruins of the old Brokaw
mansion behind the school, lazy afternoons on the sheep meadow that
later became the North Junior High.
Some of the teachers remember different things, chiefly about the
"rigidity" of the school system's administration. "Great Neck then was
not a liberal community," one told me recently, "and there wasn't a
great deal of heedom of expression in the schools, for teachers or
students."
In 1938 an "explosion" was overdue, and it came.
May of that year staned off routinely enough for an annual school
election month in Great Neck, where (history reveals) district contests
have never really been conducted in an atmosphere of reasoned calm.
The weeklies of May 5 reported the outcome of a particularly savage
contest for a school board post, the challenger defeating the incumbent
in one of the closest elections in district history. The issue was the
district's mounting bill-$I3,oOO that year-for its school transportation program, which had been started, of necessity, when Lakeville was
annexed. (The bill this year will run to $254,866.)
The weeklies that day also carried a small item about some Great
Neck High School students petitioning the school administration to
TIMES WERE
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reconsider the firing of four teachers. Two had been teaching here for
ten years, one nine years, one five years. There was no premonition of
trouble in the wording of the item.
Of the departing quartet, the student petitioners seemed most
exercised about Harold S. van Doren, a Princeton man and a popular
and "brilliant" young chemistry teacher, but "very independent" in
his relations with the school administrntion. It was noted that a state
law extending tenure to union free school districts would go into effect
the next September and would thereafter pre\'ent arbitrary dismissal of
teachers with more than three years in a job.
May 12, 1938, was to be the most turbulent day in the history of
the Great Neck school system.
It was Thursday, warm for May. I\t a prearranged signal, student
rebels ran through the High School corridors, thrusting their heads into
morning home rooms ::md shouting, "h's a strike! Everybody ourl"
About two-thirds of the I,200 pupils left their classrooms and gathered
in the auditorium, where student leaders were making angry speeches
and a "near-riot" was in progress. Tipped off in advance, the press
was present too.
Much of the resentment was directed against the principal, a man
named Leon C. High, whose unfortunate initials had given him the
nickname "Elsie." He tried 10 speak, but the students booed him off the
platfonn. Superintendent Dodge was summoned and the)· booed him
off too.
After two-and-a-half hours, the students were persuaded to return
to classes, on the promise that they could hold a mass meeting that
night. It drew an even bigger crowd, 1,5°0, including many incredulous parents. From there, the matter dissolved inlo lengthy community debate, everyone sure "something was wrong" in the schools,
no one sure what. Great Neck's two newspapers were divided about
the incumbent school administration, the News for, the Record against.
Meanwhile, the embattled board of education met in agonizing night
sessions-eleven times in one two-week stretch. They appointed parentteacher "investigating committees," and then finally decided to end the
mess by firing everybody-the four teachers, the principal, and the
"dean." The superintendent of schools. as expected. submitted his
resignation. 1l1ere were some in town who thought the board should
have resigned too, or been "impeached."
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Youthful loyalty plus a stubborn resentment of naked injustice
seem to have been the only real causes of the May mutiny. And maybe
"spring fever" was a factor too, as wags said. But the 1938 strike was
no joking matter. For one thing, it impaired or destroyed several careers.
For another, it had a lasting effect on the course of the history of Union
Free School District 7, removing one able and ambitious young superintendent of schools and, after a short interregnum, substituting another with a very different educational outlook, who has been here 22
years.
One bright spot in the strike's immediate aftermath was the sensible
treatment of tlle student rebel leadership, which included class officers
and varsity letter men. To borrow another quipster's comment, "No
one was expelled but the principal." Timid classmates whispered
that the rebels would never get into college, but they did.
Another entry on the credit side was the formation of the Great
Neck Teachers Association in the fall of 1938, as soon as the tenure
law took effect. It was said that Mr. Dodge would never have "tolerated" any organization of the district's employees, professional or other.
As we leave the strike behind, it is instructive to note that the man
at the storm center, the "independent" Mr. van Doren, B.S., M.S.,
earned $2,652.5° for his last full year in the system. The median
salary for Great Neck teachers in 1964-65 is about $9,700. But of
course nOt many of them can buy a new house in Great Neck for
$5,99o-including copper leaders, garage, appliances, three coats of
plaster, and a flagstone terrace-as Mr. van Doren could have if he
read the 1938 ads. And in a "rigidly restricted" neighborhood too.
After the wholesale firings, it was rumored that school would not
open in time in September. But it did, with a new superintendent
hastily reruited from New Haven, Alfred F. Mayhew. The job was not
for him, but he stayed in it four years, while the Great Neck board
began asking colleges and universities if they could recommend a
steady man.
Teachers College of Columbia University, whieh had just surveyed
the schools of Brockton, Mass., recommended the bright youngish
superintendent of that New England shoe-manufacturing town. He
was Brockton-born John Lewis Miller, Phi Beta Kappa, AB., Bates
College, his graduate training more Harvard than Columbia. From
English teacher to principal of a 73·student Cape Cod high school, he
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had held a series of ascending administrative posts that ended in
Brockton. At 38, he was still waiting for the telephone call from San
Francisco or Pittsburgh or one of the other big metropolitan school
systems.
When the call came from Great Neck instead, he sought out Har. vard's dean of education, who advised him: 'Take it, give it your best,
and try to substitute prestige for size."

something aoout Great Neck. One of his Brockton
principals, Ruel Tucker, had moved to Long Island to head Great Neck
High School on Polo Road in 1941. (When, much later, the senior
high divided, north and south, he moved south.) Cautiously, Miller
said he would take the job as school superintendent-if it was first
offered to Tucker and Tucker didn't want it. Tucker didn't. Miller did.
He admits, though, that he still had some private misgivings. In
leaving Brockton for Great Neck in 1942, he was going from a district
of 68,000 residents to one less than a third as large. Moreover the position of superintendent of schools in Great Neck, on its record, offered
rather less job security than a Latin American presidency. Great Neck's
first five superintendents had averaged less than four years apiece in the
job. He was the sixth. Understandably, he moved his family into a
rented home at first.
The first augury was dubious_ The solid old Great leck board of
education (which nOt long before had denied Norman Thomas the
privilege of speaking from a Great Neck school platform) now heard
Miller's request for the appointment of a part-time school psychologist
and vOted it down-unanimously.
The decision was reversed twO or three years later. However, that, as
we shall see, was another board. But the new superintendent was
allowed to start high school driver training classes, a program Brockton
had helped pioneer, although the Great Neck classes didn't get a car
till after the war.
\Vhile these first small changes were afoot in the Great Neck schools,
a more profound change was beginning to rock the whole community's
MILLER )UI,'EW

111 '942, John L. Miller became the district's
SLYt1, superilllendePlt of schools.
"power structure," as we call it nowadays. Perhaps the structure began
to shake a little in the strike of 1938. At any rate, Miller's arrival had,
by coincidence, only narrowly preceded what he and other observers
describe as a "revolution" in Great Neck.
Newcomers were pouring in in unprecedented numbers, even for
this ever-changing community. And they were up in arms against the
old Great Neck way of doing things, in the village governments, the
schools, everywhere. The Great Neck Education Association was one
of the newcomers' 6rst Forums, born partly of a feeling that the older
parent-teacher groups had shown tOQ little independence of board control in the 1938 mess. But, as it turned out, the Great Neck revolution
was to hit the public school system from another quarter.
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Until fairly recent times nomination and election of Great Neck's
school Ix>ard candidates took place at the same time in annual district
meeting. The school district meetings were a remnant of the New
England town meeting type of government which had come to Long
Island across the Sound in colonial times. People here still tell ho\'! old
Roswell Eldridge used to handJe things when the going got rough in a
district meeting. He'd stamp out of the meeting, untie his white horse
from the ArrandaJe school hitching post and ride from bar to bar to
round up his retainers for the crucial vote-a huge old man in a square
derby hat, side wlliskers, and chin whiskers.
Seldom were voters challenged about residence credentials in District
7 meetings, and never when sponsored by Eldridge, president of tJle
Great eck Bank and a power in assau County politics. His wife was
a Udall of the Saddle Rock grist milling family. In 1911 they had a
"special bill" passed incorporating Saddle Rock as their "private
village," even though it had fewer than the required 25 inhabitants,
and all of those were relath'cs or hired help. It was Great Neck's first
incorporated village.
In the middle '930'S, by which time ~lr. Eldridge had departed
the scene, another close district meeting contest focused angry atten·
tion on yater credentials, and it was decided to inaugurate personal
registration for school district elections.
But selecting qualified Ix>ard candidates was still a problem. Techni·
cally, a petition with 25 signatures could, and can, get a nominee on
the ballot, but custom had delegated the candidate-selection process
to some public-spirited local group. In the 1920'S it was the Great leck
Association, a civic improvement society. By the late 1930'S (when
Great Neck politically was like "a feudal kingdom") the power to
"seek out and recommend" future members of the board of education
had been delegated to the Mayors' &hool Committee of the Great
Neck Village Officials Association. And the village ma)'ors in turn, it
is reliably reported, had virtually delegated the power to one man,
Mayor Henry B. Oatley of Kensington. If Union Free School Dislrict
NO.7 ever had a "political boss," he was it.
The old guard Mayors' &hool Committee was swept away in '9-H
by a revolt within its own ranks. Refonners from the new·resident
groups had already infiltrated the Village Officials Association byelection to village offices. They called a meeting to end the ffdominatiOl1"

of school elections by "special interest groups." The result was the
formation of the Non-Partisan Citizens Nominating Committee
(NPCNC), which since then has been the community's chief instrument for selecting school board nominees.
In its way, the change represented an affirmation of the hard-won
principle that the school district, though a political organism itself,
should be free of political control by other local units of government_
\Vithin a short time thereafter, there was a complete turnover of
members on the Great Neck school board, where tenures of eighteen,
twenty, twenty-eight years had been recorded with fair regularity. The
~rst "new man" the refonners elected to the board was Lloyd F.
Thanhouser, later its president. Another was Max J. Rubin, who in
time became president of both the Creat Neck and (later) the New
York City boards of education.
Reportedly modeled on a Scarsdale innovation, NPCNC is composed
of representatives of all interested non-religious, non-political organizations in the community, 82 in one recent count. The aim is a "wide
cross-section" affording a "popular base" for school board nominations.
All would-be candidates are heard at public meetings, but NPCNC
bestows its endorsement, by secret ballot, on only one candidate for
each school board opening.
As noted, it is still possible for an "independent" candidate to get
on the ballot by petition-two did this year-and even to defeat the
NrC TC nominee in the official district election. Several have in the
past. Usually, howe,·er, the NPC Te nominee is unopposed. The
reform has worked well for Creat Neck, but is itself under 6re now
by people who think NPCNC should endorse all "eligible" candidates
in order to give the ,·oters a real choice.

AT THE end of \\Torld \\Tar II, "Mr." l\1iller-the Harvard doctorate
came later-examined his problems. Problem number one was a school
district that had quintupled in population during the preceding twenty
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years, and would more than double again in the next twenty. Moreover,
while the general population \....o uld merely double, the population of
school children would triple. Union Free School District NO.7 had
become a community of 2;,000 persons by the war's end. It has more
than 5°,000 inhabitants within its political borders today. One in five
is a child in public school.
Yet, Great Neck's exploding school population as of V-J Day was
still housed in four schools built before 1930: Arrandale (west, 19'4;
east, 1921), Kensington (1921), Lakeville (1929), and Polo Road's
Junior-Senior High School, now North Senior (1929). Obviously
school construction was the first order of business.
The new schools proliferated like guppies in the late forties and
fifties. Skipping the numerous additions and elevations From third to
sixth-grade status, and listing only the date that classes began on each
site, they were the Parhille and the Elizabeth M. Baker schools in
1949 (the latter on the old Baker fann); the Saddle Rock School in
1950; Cumberland (K'3) in 1951; Cutter Mill (K-3) and the splendid
new Junior High School, now North Junior, on Polo Road in (9)2; the
Clover Drive (K-3), Cherry Lane (K-3), and Grace Avenue (K-3)
schools in 1954; the South Junior and Senior High Schools in 19;8;

and, yet to come, the John F. Kennedy (formerly Redhrook) School,
scheduled to open in September, J965.
The biggest real estate deal of all was the acquisition in 1949 of the
huge South Junior-Senior site in Lake Success. The land is the fonner
estate of Henry Phipps (J839-1930), steelmaster and one-time partner
of Andrew Camegie. His bearded visage now gazes down in faint
disapproval on the meetings of the board of education of Union Free
School District NO.7, held in the library of what was once his mansion
and is now the Phipps Administration Building.
One of the last of the "gold coast" palaces, the house was built in
1920 and never used much by the Phipps family. During World War
11, it housed London blitz exacuee children. When District 7'S staff
first saw it, it was empty of furnishings except for forty steamer trunks
in the attic. The Phippses used to use them for their twice-yearly moves
from Newport·ta-Great Neck-ta-Palm Beach, each time reportedly
hacking a private freight car up to the Great Neck railroad station to
receive their baggage.
That District 7 moved in next is not so much the doing of Henry

Phipps, who was dead, as it is of Great Neck realtor Myers E. Baker,
nephew of old John C. and Elizabeth. Realtor Baker had heard that
the school district was house-hunting, also knew that the Phipps heirs
might consider making a gift to the district, on account of their intense
interest in public education and tax relief.
The outright gift consisted of the house and nine acres. Certain
churlish Great Neck voters went so far as to look this particular gift
horse in the mouth. An appropriation for remodeling the mansion into
school offices passed by only three votes, and the ballot boxes had to
be carried to Albany for a recount, fortunately affinnative. The rest of
the ",-acre-South-Junior-Senior site cost the district $279,000, about
$2,4°0 an acre-a bargain even then. (The North Senior High site
cost the voters $17,,00 an acre for ten acres in 1922.) But "5 acres
for a schoolhouse! Where are the $20 sites of yesteryear?
For construction of the South Senior and Junior High Schools, plus
other minor work on the Phipps site, the voters of District 7 are or
have been paying interest on a bonded indebtedness of $9,640,000, the
largest investment Great Neck has ever made in its public school
system. The new schools promptly revealed architectural shortcomings
which caused the district to sue the architects, unsuccessfully. But at
least Lakeville finally got its high school.
Efficiency experts agreed unanimously that our post-war school
administration badly needed a new home. It had been making do in
everything from store fronts on Middle Neck Road to a couple of classrooms under the eaves of Arrandale's third level, where it was until
it moved into the Phipps mansion in 1950. Incidentally, it was only
chance and Realtor Baker's enterprise that moved the school offices and
the South schools to the Phipps estate instead of the John Hay Whitney
estate on Community Drive, which was also under consideration.
A substantial part of the Whitney estate is in the Great Neck school
district-and the school system's population planners estimate that it
could some day add 800 new Single-family homes and 1,200 to 1,600
cllildrcn to the school district. The district also llas three golf courses
to tempt subdividers. Builders, by the way, put a price on the privilege
of living in the Great Neck school district. In a large new development
off New Hyde Park Road, bisected by the district boundary, a house
within Dimict 7 cost S, ,000 more than the identical house on the
"wrong" side of the line.
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This year, for the first time but one since records ha"e been kepi,
the Great leek public schools will enroll fewer pupils than last year.
The lone exception was 1923, when the St. Aloysius Roman Catholic
parochial school opened and subtracted 17 percent of the public school
enrollment. In 1961, furthermore, School District 7 enrolled more high
school than elementary school pupils, for the first time since Professor
Kelowitz began tutoring his three pupils in German in the old tWlTroom
schoolhouse.

AMONG THE more unusual enterprises conducted by the Great Neck
school district is its adult education program, one of lhe dozen most extensive of its kind in the United States. Though the modern adult
curriculum got under way in and after vVorld \Var II, adult education
is hardly "new" in School District 7. In 19°1, a board of education
committee reported on the printing of notices announcing the establishment of a district "night school." Probably the only course offered then,
as later in the 1920'S, was "Americanization" for immigrants. Today the
course is called "New Americans," and a federal subsidy defrays the

costs.
In the depths of the depression, the State Department of Education
and the County Board of SuperviSOrs jointly began sponsoring a
slightly wider selection of adult courses in the county. The program
was not offered in Great ed until the ne.~t year, 193;, when the
lew Deal's Emergency Relief Administration joined in. The ERA
paid the staff salaries and District 7 supplied free facilities, in the Arrandale School. There were six courses, including French, Sewing,
and Elementary English. There are about 140 now.
The adult "night school" was attacked in the 1930'S as a "\VPA
project" offering "leisure-time" courses at taxpayer expense. It was
continued, however, mainly to keep unemployed teachers and students
busy.
But quite suddenly the depression gave way to the war, and Great
Neck people woke up to the fact that adult education was no joke. The

program was expanded to include Red Cross and civil defense courses
and training for "defense jobs."
\Vhen the war ended, after-work education for adults had proved
itself too completely to be dropped. In fact, as suburbanites poured into
the district, it grew-and grew.
The Great Neck Adult Program got its first full-time director in
1951, although the incumbent director, David Rauch, didn't take over
until the next year. In the record year so far, 1962-63, the Great Neck
public schools taught 8,000 registrants once considered "over school
age" in addition to the district's 10,000 school children. Eighteen
thousand students in a population of fifty thousand!
And then there are the school system's special programs-4,000
children in the summer day camp program; 850 in the Junior High
"Learning for Fun" summer school, started in 1962; 800 in the Senior
High summer school, new this year; 1,600 in the winter Saturdaymorning programs; and 1,200 at the Youth Center.
The Youth Center, paradoxically, is 101 years old. It was built in

The Youth Center-lOl years old-was a
church, then a S1ltnmer theater before
it WllS giveu to tile school district in 1950.
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1863 as an all-denominational church with vlsltmg Protestant
preachers, and was (omitting Lakeville) the only church in Great Neck
at that time. When All Saints' Church opened in 1887, the old "Union
Free Chapel" became a summer theater, the "Chapel Theater," featuring both professional and amateur players. Its last proprietor, the
Great Neck Society for Social and Educational Advancement, Inc.,
donated the building to School District 7 in 1950.
Many of the human needs that are satisfied yearly in the grounds and
buildings of Union Free School District No. 7 would never have
occurred to those three school commissioners who gathered at the inn
in 1813 to layout a public school system. Some of the special needs, in
fact, never occur to the average tax-harried district vOter of 1964.
Every Thursday night during the past four years, for example, a
group of physically handicapped adults have met under the joint
auspices of the Great Neck Adult Program and their own organization
to swim in the North Junior High pool-some of them for the first time
in their lives. This "course" has produced one marriage too--of a
paraplegic Navy veteran and a pretty young volunteer aide. One more
service of the Great Neck public schools. Our Great Neck school system has four special classes for retarded children, and has several blind
children "integrated" into normal classes with their sighted friends.
Properly designed new schools with level entrances, and elevators in
old schools (such as that voted at the North Senior High in the 196465 budget), also make it possible to "integrate" children who use wheelchairs or other walking aids.

THIS

being history, will not attempt an evaluation of the
Miller regime, believing its readers qualified to do that. In the past
two decades, the Great Neck schools have been evaluated publicly by
at least three outstanding authorities: Teachers College of Columbia
University in 1948; the firm of Booz, Allen & Hamilton, experts on
everything, in 1960; and Dr. James Bryant Conant, former president
of Harvard and probably the nation's number one authority on AmeriBOOKLET,
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can public school education. The first two were hired by the district,
but are organizations of considerable integrity.
What did they say? Booz, Allen found our schools' past record
"superb," having "earned a national reputation For quaHty"-but also
found plenty to criticize. Teachers College sixteen years ago opined that
"Great Neck has an excellent school system as school systems go
throughout the United States," but "not as good a school system as it
could have." \Vhich is perhaps about what you'd hear at many a PTA
meeting.
Dr. Conant, skipping the left-banded compliments, called us "one of
the lighthouse school systems in America." A "lighthouse" district, in
educators' jargon, means one to which ordinary districts look For leadership and significant innovation.
\Vhat are they like, these children in the Great Neck public schools?
Generally they arc bright, of 3n avcrage brightness "much higher than
in most school systems," say Booz, Allen. In fact, their teachers, in
a questionnaire, rated the "high quality" of the Grcat Neck student
body first among the "major satisfactions" of working for District 7ahead of salary.
The salaries of their teachers were the highest in the United States
for one year--only one, about fifteen years ago--but are now no more
than "decent."
Seventy percent of these Great Neck children Jive in parent-owned
one-family homes. Eighty-five percent of them go 10 college after they
graduate from our high schools. Only fifty percent went to college in
1945·

They win lots of scholarships and break ,'ery few school windows.
In the last sixteen years, the district has had to take only eight of them
to court for truancy. They wear armbands of protest during Fallout
drills, and they raise money to build schoolhouses in India. More of
them have gone into the Peace Corps than have come from any other
American community of similar size. \Vhich, of course, befits the products of 3 school district th3t includes within its borders the original
home of the United Nations, the Sperry plant at Lake Success.
In 1944 the Great Neck school budget was passed by a vote of 116
"ayes" to one "no." The next year the annual district vote was unanimous: exactly 6; votes for the budget, none against.
It would have been hard to predict that the number of school "Olers
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would soon be running high into the thousands-and that in '959 and
again in 1963 as many as 3,000 citizens would vote "no" and carry two
budgets to defeat. This had never happened before in the whole history of Union Free School District NO.7. The first defeat, in particular, was part of a tidal wave of budget defeats that swept the school
districts of Long Island.
It may, or may not, signal the end of an era, because critics now contend that uninfonned district electorates can no longer be trusted to
run complicated school affairs intelligently and efficiently. Perhaps we
have seen the American school district in general and the Great Neck
school district in particular enter their decline. Or perhaps the supporters who reversed the 1959 and 1963 budget defeats will rally
behind the peculiar district system of local school self-government.
Efficient or not, it probably does more to focus citizen attention on the
public schools than any other system that could be devised.
Expert population projections now predict that Union Free School
District NO.7 will never have within its borders more than 11,000
public school children. But in 1944, a committee of population experts
predicted that school enrollment here would never top 6,000, and it
didn't-until '95 J.
Over at the corner of Fairview Avenue and Middle Neck Road
stands the oldest surviving district schoolhouse in Great Neck, built
around 1840. Who in that year of Martin Van Buren's preSidency
would have bet that this particular publiC school would become a place
for fixing broken television sets? Or that the school district that maintained it would some day need a television studio of its own?
Answer: The future is literally unimaginable.
The lesson for today, read by Superintendent Miller: "Let us remember that we are building for a future we can hardly envision but
which will hold us accountable."

.

